Iduma Elementary School Home School Compact 2020-2021

I___________________________________________ will strive to: (Parent/Guardian)

• Get my child to and from school or the bus stop safely and on time.
• Attend parent/teacher conferences in the fall and spring and as needed.
• Participate with my child in projects that are required through the curriculum.
• Encourage good citizenship skills through modeling at home and incorporation in family conversations.
• Check in with my child every day to ensure any homework is done and to review graded work.
• Stay in active communication with my child’s teacher through emails, the school website, and other digital media.
• Make sure my child is dressed in standard dress code each day unless they have been given a “dress up pass” by the school.

I_____________________________________________ will strive to: (Student)

• Work hard to complete all assignments on time and do my best.
• Use good citizenship skills.
• Do my part be on time to school every day.
• Give my parent/guardian all communications from school (folders, agendas, etc.)
• Be responsible for my own behavior and learning.
• Be focused and stay on task in every class.
• Reflect and set academic and behavior goals.

I______________________________________________ will strive to: (Teacher)

• Provide engaging and meaningful work for each student.
• Plan cooperatively with my grade level to teach the TEKS at a high level with rigor and engagement.
• Keep my expectations high but provide the help and support necessary for students to succeed.
• Keep active and consistent communications with each student’s parents or guardians, especially with at-risk students.
• Ensure the whole child is considered, including the emotional well-being.
• Encourage good citizenship skills through modeling and incorporation in all aspects of my life.